Most MBA graduates are likely to serve on a corporate board one day. Hear real-world governance leaders describe their challenges, philosophies and lessons learned. This class will explore leadership at the highest levels of an organization.

Past Speakers Include:

Network with successful startups and FORTUNE 500 frontrunners

-18 prominent CEOs & Corporate Director speakers
-Speaker Q&A and networking opportunities
-Diverse governance examples: industry; size; location; stage; culture; outcome
-Evaluate the elements of governance excellence and failure

Instructors:

NEAL DEMPSEY
Seasoned Silicon Valley Venture Capitalist
Named UW Foster Difference-Maker of the Century
29 exits, 11 board seats
www.linkedin.com/in/vcneal
www.nealdempsey.com

EILEEN O’NEILL ODUM
Independent Board Director
Financial Expert
UW Foster Dean’s Advisory Board
30 years leadership experience in Telcom and Public Utilities
www.linkedin.com/in/eileen-odum

"This class provides high-level, first-person insights into the responsibilities and decision making process of private, public, and non-profit boards. I especially enjoyed the opportunity to engage speakers in a learning environment. Neal, Eileen, and the all-star cast of speakers bring the lessons to life through stories, wit, and their real-world experiences. I highly recommend this class. It's been my favorite in the program!"

- Nick Ferderer